[Information and worry among patients with non-oncohematological pathologies upon arrival at the hematology clinic].
Patients are frequently referred to the haematologist to be studied due to the presence of processes that are not properly haematological. We have studied the group of outpatients with non-oncohaematological pathologies referred to our external haematology clinic to evaluate their knowledge about the reason for consultation, the existence or not of worry upation and its degree at the arrival. We have made a prospective study including all patients with non-oncohaematological processes (n = 204) who were referred for the first time to our external consultation between April and October 1997. We evaluated in each patient, using an inquest, the following data: age, sex, origin (hospital consultations or urban or rural health centres), reason for consultation, knowledge of the reason for consultation (yes/partially/no), existence or not of worry (yes/no) and when present, its degree (low, moderate, high). The inquiry was made to the parents in those patients aged under 12 years. We have analyzed all adults, each group of adult patients (rural, urban, hospital) separately and compared one group to each other, all pediatric patients and we have compared as well the overall results obtained with adult patients with those from the parents of pediatric patients. 1) Adult patients (n = 169; 78 referred from hospital, 59 from urban and 32 from rural health centres): with respect to the knowledge of the reason for consultation 49.7% of them knew it perfectly, 20.1% partially, and 30.2% did not know about it. 48.5% of patients arrived worried to the clinic, 16.6% of them with a high degree, 17.8% moderate and 14.2% low. 2) Adults referred from primary health care (urban versus rural health centres): We have found neither significant differences in the knowledge of the reason for consultation, worry or its degree with respect to age, sex or origin (urban or rural), nor in the worry or its degree with respect to the patient knowledge of the reason for consultation. 3) Adults referred from other hospital units: The mean age of patients who knew the reason for consultation was significatively lower than that observed in the group who did not (respectively 43.3 and 57 years) (p = 0.003). These differences did not exist with respect to sex. Differences in the existence or not of worry with respect to sex were almost significant, women arrive more worried than men (57.1% and 31.8% respectively, p = 0.07). No significant differences were found in the existence or not of worry and its degree with respect to age or knowledge of the reason for consultation. 4) Comparison between both groups of adults patients (hospital consultation and health centres): No significant differences in the knowledge of the reason for consultation, existence or not of worry and its degree have been found with respect to the other parameters studied. 5) Paediatric patients (n = 35; 8 referred from hospital, 14 from urban and 13 rural health centres): With respect to the knowledge of the reason for consultation 62.9% of them knew it perfectly, 17.1% partially and 20% did not know about it. 80% of patients' parents arrived worried at consultation, 45.7% with a high degree, 20% moderate and 14.3% low. 6) Comparison between paediatrics and adult patients: we have only found significative differences in the existence or not of worry (80% and 48.5% respectively, p = 0.001) and its degree (65.7% of parents with moderate or high worry and 34.4% of adults, p = 0.0004). Parents of paediatric patients arrive at our consultation more worried and with a higher worry degree than the other adults. We consider that patients referred to our external consultation of haematology for the first time arrive with a poor knowledge of their reason for consultation. This observation does not seem to have any relation with age, sex or origin (hospital consultations, urban or rural health centres). (ABSTRACT TRUNCATED)